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INTRODUCTION 
Since the beginning of time man has been concerned with floods 
and surface runoff. Several floods are recorJe<l in the Bible, including 
one flood so large that it would have destroyed the world if special 
provisions had not been made. Runoff can affect man's food, clothing, 
and shelter and can even take his life. 
Th2 storage of water on the field in order to prevent runoff has 
been practiced for many years. The concept o f  storirg water w11ere it 
fallr is not new . Contouring practices store some water in place. 
Gradie11t terr2ces also provide a limited amount of storag2 of water, 
bot the storage is concentrated and for a short du ·ation of time. 
Cha ael-type level terraces store a considerable quanL.t.y of water; 
and if it would he practical to place these terraces close lugether, 
theoretically, they would tend to store water over the entire SLrface of 
the field. 
This stu<ly is a basic study to determine the various geometric 
shap�s obtained �rl1en bedding: conventional tillage - plowing, disking 
and surface planting - and listing are used on the contour and their 
effect on surface water storage, soil mci stu.re, terrace spacing and 
crop yield. The potential surface wal�r Etorage capacities of six 
diff2rcnt •-;ci::,-;-,1etri c shapes are studied :i.n tU s inve..:itigation. The 
results of th-- wai:cr holdi0.g capacities cf these gu:,met::·ic shapes are 
thc�n rel.a.t2d ::o their ability to reduce rmD ff and soLl erosio 1.. 
1 
NEED FOR STUDY 
Runoff is def i ned as "that port ion of the rainfall that is  not 
absorbed by the deep strata, utilized by vegetation, or lost by 
evaporation and which f inds its way into the streams as surface or 
subsurface f l mv . 1 1  1 3 (k ·1 1when the term 'runoff ' is used alone , sur face 
runo f f  usua l ly i s  implied. 1 1  15/ In this study sur face runo f f  is con ­
sidered as that  por t ion o f  rainfall that leaves a speci fic fie l d as 
over la 1d fl ow whe ther it has yet found its way to a stream or not. 
Sed i me nt, the soil removed from a specific field in th� runc f f  
water ,  i s  o f  par t icu lar interest to today ' s  soc iety. The e roded so i l  
o r  sed iment  fot ind in our r ivers and streams i s  of spec ia l i1.1port:c1nce 
becnu.s c a s  G l ympl-i 1.' t.:' ported, 1JJ "in terms of quanti.U c s  o f  m.-::.t�rial 
invo 1 ved , �-' .::- w1 .i. mcnt i s  by far the l argest single po l l u t. an.t. Sed iment 
2 
nia y  a l so be  a pr inc ipal vehicle for transport i ng ab sorbed t()Xic ch mica J . s  
in  s t reau flm·l and rele ase cf  nutrient s  ab sorbed on sed imenc may u. l. t imately  
con t r ib u t e  to  eut rophicat ion of lakes and estuarie.:; . r r 
Da ta from re s e arch stud i e s  at Madison, South Dakota, by O lson and 
Do ty 11/ show t l1at  runo f f  and ero s ion are a problem in Eastern Sou th 
D8ko t a . S ee  T ab le 1. Se i l  lo s s  from bare f2. llm1 soil was 33 tons o f  
soi l pe r acre per  ye a r . Ccntinuous c orn convent i onally plan�ed wit . 
the rows up and down the s lope  lo s t  10 tons o f  s o i l per acre per year . 
Runoff from the corn averaged 2 . 5  inche s o f  water 11 e r  year . Cro pp ing 
systems are  reeded that will  prevent these l os s e s  nf our t�o most 
val u ab le r e s ources , s o i l  and - water . 
--�i�umber s of  the form 13/ re fer to l i. t P. aturc· c.: i ted. .  
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Table 1 .  Three-year Summary of Rainfall , Runoff, and Soil ·1oss from 
Natural Runoff Plots on 5 . 8% Slope at Madison , South Dakota 
(Taken from 11:._/ ) 
Year Ra infal l  Cropping System Runoff Soil Loss 
(Inches) % o f  Rainfall Inches Tons/Acre 
1962 24 . 05 Fallow 16 . 7  4 . 01 40 . 8 1  
Conventional corn 15 . 2  3. 65 18 . 94 
Mulch-til led corn 18 . 6  4. 47  19 . 73 
Continuous oats 14 . 0  3 . 37 3 . 45 
1963 2 1. 76 Fall ow 19 . 0  4 . 2 3 52 . 2 2 
Conventional corn 11. 0 2 . 4Li 4 . 91 
Mulch -tilled corn 11. 3 2 . 5 1 4 . 1 1 
Continuous oats 2. 7 • f.i l  0 . 3 1 
1964 15 . 71  Fal low 9 . 0 1 . 41  7 . 44 
Conventional corn 8. 3 1 .  31  7 . 10 
Mulch -tilled corn 8 . 1  1 .  28  3 . 62 
Cont i nuous oats 0. 1 . 02 0 . 08  
Three-y ar 6 1 . .5 2 Fallow 15 . 6  9. 6 5  100 . 47 
total Conventional corn 1 1 . 9 7. 40 30 . 95 
Mulch -til led corn 13. 3 8 . 2 6 2 7 .46 
Continuous oats 6 . 5  4. 00 3 .  8Li 
Three-year 20. 5 1 Fallow 15 . 5  .3. 2 2  33. 49 
Average Continuous corn 1 1 .  9 2 . L1:- 7  10 . 32 
Mu lch-tilled corn 13 . 3  2 . 75 9 . 15 
Continuous oats 6 . 5  1. 33  1 .  28  
There  are very few growing seasons encountered in South Dakota 
in which- most crops do not suffer from lack of moisture. Surface water 
storage is needed to store the 2. 5 inches of runoff that is being l ost 
each year until  it infiltrates into the soil. This could mean the 
difference between a good corn yield and no yield at all. Conservation 
practices are neede<l tha t  wil l  provide surface water storage, thus, 
prov ide an incr ase in soil mois ture and a reduc tion in b oth runof f  and 
soil loss . 
Research on ways to prevent runoff and erosion in the pa s t  has 
been more or less to evaluate the effects on each cons rvation practice 
separat ely w i thout regard as to why the practice is effective. Studies 
are neede<l to provide  expl anations of the e ffect of the sur face geometry 
of contour i ng in conju1 1ctidn with conventional t il lage , contour listing ,  
conto11r bedding and listing super -imposed on contour bedd ing and their 
capacity to retain excess precipitation . 
THEORY OF CONTOURED GEOMETRIC 
SHAPES FOR SURFACE WATER STORAGE 
WATER STORAGE IN LEVEL TERRACES 
Level terrace s h ave been used for many years in the s em i -arid  area s  
o f  the Great Pl ains for eros ion control and for cons erv ing mo i s ture . 
These  s tructures s tore water in the terrace channe l and s ince they are 
level and the ends are b locked, the water s tays on the f ield and 
1 inf iltra tes  into the s o il . 
Ob servat ions made on f iel ds in the author ' s  home county in North 
Central Al abama , where the channel - type terra ce .!_QI i s  u sed , was the 
beginning of the trend of thought for thi s  re s earch. The channel - type 
terrace pl aced in parall el give s the farmer a sy s tem which he can p low 
in one compl e t e  l and . Though i t  i s  not the recommended pra c t ice ,  some 
farmers  pl ow the land be tween the terraces  as  one l and . After s everal 
years of p l ow ing the field has an appearance as  sh own in f igure 1 .  The 
continuous p lowing o f  th i s  terrace sys t em with the cent er  b e tween the 
terraces  as th e backfurrow and the channel as the d oad furrow give s a 
wide channel to carry the wat er . The s torage area for th i s  type terrace 
i s  shown by the cro s s  hatched area in figure 1. 
CALCULA.T ION OF STORAGE 
The surface  wat er s torage capac ity ,  the area b eh ind a ridge or i n  
a depres s i on o f  a geome tr i c  shape where water w il l  a ccumulate , can be 
cal culated by us ing e quat ion ( 1 ) . 
S = V x 12 
H 
Where : S Surface  water s torage in inches  
V -- Vo lumL of  s torage in cub i c  feet  per foo t of length 
H Hori zontal spac i ng from r idge t o  r idge in feet 
{ l )  
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To calculate the storage in lh� terrace sket ched in figure 1 ,  
the volume as shown by the cros s h atch8d s ection was found to be 14 
cubic feet per foot of length, there fore : 
S = 1 4  x 12 = 2. 5 inches 
6 6 . 5 
and it is calculated that a terrace system of this geometr ic shape on 
4%-slop� land will store up to 2 . 5  in ches of runoff. 
; COMPARISON OF BED WIDTHS 
In looking at equation ( 1 )  it is ob s erved that V ls divided by 
H and if a system can  be provided in which H is decreas ed much faster 
than V, the surface water storage will be greatly increas ed . Farmers 
in the Southern United States plant watermelons on beds which are narrow 
plow lands on the contour made with the moldboard plow . Many times the 
author h as picked ·atcrmelons when there was water stand ing in th ese 
beds. �utybe these beds are the  answer to a way to provide more surface 
water s torage . 
Since the terrace system shown in figure 1 was formed by continuous 
plowing with the channel as the deadfurrow and the ridge as the back­
furrow, it was decided to try this same type  o f  system on about the . same 
s cale as the watermelon beds . The assumptions being that the backfurrm� 
would be 6 inches above the or iginal ground and the dead furrow would be 
6 inches below originD l ground. l t  was planned that th e ground configu­
ration wou ld be reformed each year by  p l owing . There fore, the mnx imum 
depth from the ridge. to th2. bo ttom of  t.he ch annel would not c hange 
greatly . The vo lume o f  storage shou ld ch ange as the hori zontal distance 
is changed . 
7 
Figure 2 shows three different bed widths on 4% slo pe. As the 
horizontal distance  decreases the surface water storage increases . The 
front slope of the bed using 1 6  - 40 -inch rows between the ridges is 
level , therefore, no storage is provided. The 4 row spaced beds show 
two times as much surface water storage as the 8 row spaced beds. The 
width of bed at which the front slope becomes level will decrease as 
the slope of the land increases. 
CONTOURED LIST ING FURROWS 
Since, in theory , the amount of surface water storage increases as 
the horizontal distance from ridge to rid ge decreases ,  let us examine 
the geometric shape with the horizontal distance only 40 inches , one 
row width . This could be made with a "middlebuster" or by using th 2 
lister.  planter . Figure 3 shows a sketch of this geometric shape. The 
contour �d lis ting furrows alone , with a geometric shape as shown in 
figure 3 ,  give 3 . 0 inches of surface water storage . 
COMBINAT ION OF CONTOURED LISTING FURROWS SUPER-IMPOSED ON 8 ROW S PACED · 
BEDS 
The sketch shown in figure 4 places the contoured listing furrows 
on the 8 row spaced beds. This system wit h  a geometr ic shape as shown 
in figu r e  4 has two times the surface water storage capacity as the con­
toured l istin g furrows alone. 
The above theory ap pears to be  suff i c i ent  reason for t he r e s earch 
on the s ur face water - storage capac i t i es 0 £  var ious geometric  shape s . 
8 
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F igure 4 .  
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Water under free flow follows the path of least resistance or 
flows in the direction where the component of grav ity i s  the greatest , 
therefore, it flows directly down slope or perpend icular to the con­
tour lines . Any ridge or depression, in this pa per cal led a geometric 
shape, bui l t  along this contour will retard the rate o f  runoff. The 
1 retardat ion o f  runoff decreases soil loss. Figure 5 �/ shows that as 
runoff incre ases soi l  loss increases. Th is data came from 1/4-acre 
plots wh ich are  representative of field s i ze areas . Carter and Doty 1/ 
state that "when  sed iment concentrations were compared to con:esponding 
runoff rates , good correlation was indicated for most storms. " In  
figure 6 1/ data from one storm is shown which indi c ates an increase in 
sediment concentration with increasing run.off rate . HowevE.r, runo f f  
rate is no t t l 1e only factor affecting sed i ment concentration ; i . e . , 
raindrop impact, so il cover and many other th ings are to be  considered . 
But if runo f f  can be reduce d, at least  one contr ibut ing f&cto r w ill be 
l ess e ffec t ive in  prod ucing soil loss . 
C01\1TOURING 
Conto uring can b e  an effect ive means of reduc ing runo f f  and 
erosion . The contoured rows forrr small dams along th e contour o f  the 
1 2  
f ield and reduce the flow. F i gure 7 shows a plo t  w i th the rows u p  and 
down the slope short ly after a rainstcnn .  Note th at very  litt le  water is 
retained on the plot . This indicates that eit h e r  the  water i.n fi. ltrated 
into the so il or left the p l ot a s runo ff. Figur e  8 shm\7 3 & p lot  \l i th tll e 
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RUNOFF RATE (IN . / HR . ) 
F i gure 6 .  Runo f f  S ampl ing Data From 0.02 2 -acre Fallow P:ot  on 5 Percent S lope , 3 -3 - 6 6  (Taken From 2/ ) 
l-' 
+' 
F igure 7 .  Runo ff Plot Jus t After a Rains torm . 
Not e : Very little water is reta ined 
· on the plot when the rows run up and 
down on the slope . 
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rows on the con tour j u st after the same storm . Mo s t  o f  the rainfall 
remained on the plot . The results of contouring for a four-year period 
at Holly Springs , Mississippi, are shown in table 2 .  �./ Here "the 
contour row plo t s  had only 45 percent as much runof f  and 28  percent as 
much erosion as did the corn plots with rows up and down the slope . "  
Table 3 shows the results from South Dakota for the ye ars 1 9 65  and 1966 . 
For this t�o -year period .contouring reduced runoff  90% and soil loss 75% . 
It should be pointed out that  these  high reductions came abcut large l y  
because o f  the low int ense rain fall during these two years. Car t er and 
Doty 2,/ pain out : uThesc reductions can be attributed to s ur face 
storage caused by row ridges trapping water between them . " At Hol ly 
Springs, M " s sis sippi, usually rainfall amounts in excess o f  0 . 80 inches 
were re quired to initiate runo ff . This f igure cou l d  be it her h igh r 
or lower in South Dakota . 
I f  runo f f  can be reduced as indicated above , the amount o f  mo :i. s tu:r e 
in the s il should be increased. Figure 9 shows the amount o f  mois ture 
in the top 5 f et of the soil profile for contoured and up and d own 
slope plo ts at Madison, South Dako ta, during 1965 . Figure 9 indicates 
an incr ase  in soil moistur by contouring . 
I f  contouring is ef fec tive in reducing runoff  and eros ion, why is 
it not used  more ? There are two distinct disadvant ages to contouring : 
(1) With irregu .J. E, r and steep slopes and contour lines become so crooked 
that it is prac t i cal ly impos sible to operat e  farm equipment ; ( 2 )  Since 
. he ce,n tour J ine s are not parallel ,  to keep a l l  rows on t he contour very 
shor t rows wou ld have to be placed  in the bend s o f  the contour and the 
turning time wou l d  he  exce s s ive ancl the oper atio; 1  \,Tould b e  ine f fic ient. 
There fore : o t1 i 1; r 111e t.h �1r1 s should  be r, ivc.-:n cons idera t ion. 
F i gure 8 .  Runo f f  Plot  With the Rows on the Contour. 
Note  the amount o f  water in the contoured 
rows . 
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Table 2 .  Average Annual Rainfal l, Runoff, and 
Soil Los s  Data From 0 . 022 -Acre P lots  
on 5 -Perc ent S lope - 1 9 62 - 1965  
(calend ar year) . (Taken from �/ ) *  
Treatment Rai n fa l l  Runo f f  S e i l Los s  
(Inches )  (Inche s )  (tons/ acre) 
Corn on contour 48 . 34 5 .  18 . 60 
Corn up a nd down s lope 48 . 3L� 1 1 . 50 2.1 5  
Bermudagra s s  48 . 34 11 . 8 6  . 35 
Fallow 48 . 34 2 3. 41 94 . 49 
*Data taken at Holly  S prings, Mis sis sippi . 
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Tab l e  3 . Runo f f  and Eros ion Re sults  From 0 . 02 
Acre Plots Planted to  Corn W i th a 
Minimum T i l l  Planter (1965-66 ) *  
Trea tment Rainfal l  
(Inches ) 
Runo f f  
(Inche s) 
Soi l Loss 
( tons / a cre)  
Contour 
Up and Down S l ope 
16 . 6  
16 . 6  
. 0 6 
*From locat ion annual repor t - Section II  
Brook ings -Mad i s on, South Dakota, US DA-ARS - Sl.JC 
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. 74 
In coope�at ion w ith S outh Dako ta Agricultural Exper iment Station 
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DIVERSION TERRACES 
Diversion terrace� are used to divert th� runo f f  water -from an 
ar.ea above a part icular field and keep it from moving onto the field 
and caus ing crop damage . Bower fl_/ states , "Divers ion terraces are 
perhaps the mos t versat ile conservation practice which can be employed . "  
They can be us ed in several ways such as d iverting water around farm 
build ings, away from highway cuts or to increas e or decreas e the amount 
o f  f low· into a farm pond . Divers ion terraces, however� do not affect 
the runoff and eros ion w ithin the field. They only diver t  water, no 
storage is p ovided . 
FIELD TEI RACES 
Fiel d terraces can be thought of as s everal diversion terraces used 
in combination on one field. Terraces are used to reduce the length of 
overland f l mv on a field. Carley, et al §_/ show the Agri cultural Engi-
neering Fnrm at Auburn Univer s ity with two types o f  ter race syst ems 
on i t . See figure 10 . The left part of f i gure 10 s hows t he  farm with 
a conventional terrace s ys tem. With t h is system o f  t erraces  th is farm 
was very e fficient in the horse and buggy days ; but as sta ted by Car l ey, 
et al 6 /  "Much work had to be done on this land before farm machines - - - ' 
could be u3ed - - .  Developmen� of the farm was planned --to provid e 
suitable land for the operat ion of all kinds o f  far.n mach inery - -. "  As 
to the ques tion of "is it practic al, 1 1  Ca:rley et  §;J !?_/ st at e s ) ' 'Money 
spent developing th is type o f  land w i l l pay divid e nds thr o c gh (a ) in­
creased value of land , (b ) increas ed  e f f i c iency of la bor and machines , 
(c) improvement in s oil fer t i l i t y  and s tructur e, and (d
) increased 
yield. 1 1  If th is type of land cc1.n be deve. LJped iri the Piedmont area o [ 
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Alabama, visualize what can be done in Eastern South Dakota . The cost 
of land is rising each year and with the increase in the need for food 
to feed the growing world population , the farmer can af ford to spend 
money to get his land into shape for more ef ficient operating conditions. 
Another problem is water pollution . If a land owner can 1uild 
contour s t ructures on his farm land that will reduce soil ero sion, he 
is reduc ing the large st pollutant of  our s treams . Carter and Doty 2/ 
reported the following res ults from a field in Mississippi that was 
contoured for three years and then a parallel terrace sy stem installed .  
See table 4 .  Erosion was reduced by about 5. 96 tons per acre p er year. 
This alone is enough to j us t ify the use o f  t erraces . Table 4 shows an 
increase in runoff after terrac ing. This is caus ed by po ssib ly - two 
things : ( 1 ) Rainfall  intensities were greater during the terracing 
period and ( 2 )  North Mississippi receives, on the average, 5 2  inches of  
r ain fal l ;  therefore , the terraces are laid out not on the  contour but 
with a s l o pe L hat is flat enough to remove the ·wa e r  at a non- eroding 
velocity . In building these terraces the field was shaped so that each 
row would dra in . So , runoff was not expected to be reduced. This sys tem 
was built to do two things :  ( 1 )  to reduce erosion and ( 2 )  provide 
sur face dra i nage. Baver '!:./ stntes, "Terraces c1.re not s o  e f fec tive in 
controlling the total runo ff as they are in slowing down th2  rate o f  
runoff . The total runof f  from the unterrnt;cd \ l.?t f:e rshed 
(I,a Cros $e, Vi s e. ) 
was 68 . 5  percent o f  �he rain fall ; this runoff pr oduced 5 1 . l �  tons o f  
soil los s  pe r  acre . Runoff from the variab l e  gretlc  terr a c e WA S 66 . 3  
percent of the ra in fall ; 7 . 8 tons o f  soil were l o s t . ' ' 
Tab le 4 .  Average Annual Rainfa l l, Runoff and Soil 
Loss Da t a  From a 7 -Per cent Slope 
(average) 1 . 45 -Acre Wa tershed in 
Cont inuous Corn . (Taken from 2/ ) *  
Rainfal l  Runoff So i l  Los s  
(Inches) (Inches )  (tons /acre)  
Before terrac ing 54 . 22 14. 6 7  1 1 . 92 
( 10/ 1 / 59 - 9 / 30 / 62 )  
After ter rac ing 49 . 23 1 6.88 5 . 96 
( 10/ 1 / 6 3 - 9 / 30 / 6 6 )  
*Data t aken at Ho l ly Springs , Miss i s s ippi . 
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If terraces are placed on the contour , this wou ld mean that the 
terrace channe l  was level from one end to the other . Then runoff would 
be reduced. Cox , et al Jj .ran an experiment at Guthrie , Oklahoma , 
that consisted of two almost identical watersheds. One was terraced 
with four level ridge type terraces , . the other was left unterraced . 
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For seven years  the two p l o t s , ere planted to a rotation of cotton and 
cowpeas . Dur· ng this seven�year period the " average annua l  runoff was 
7. 11  inche s  from the unter.raced plot and 4. 10 inches from the terraced 
plot. Annun l  soil loss averaged 83 . 7 2 tons per acre from the unterraced 
plot and on l 4 . 4 3 tons from the plot that was terraced. ' '  ITowever , for 
the nex t seven years the p lots were plantctl to grass and runc f f  was 
greater from the terraced plot than from the unterraced plot . This was 
probably due to the fact that no rows were pr esent to hold the runoff, 
therefore al lowing th terra c e  to ove r top a nd thu s runoff occ urred . 
Terraces when placed i n  paral l el ar a good con servation pr actice 
and can be farmed \vith modern-day machinery ,  but  they ar e expen s i ve to 
instal l .  I f  a conserva tion prac t i ce could b d ev loped  for use in 
conj unct ion wi th  terr aces whereby the terrace spa c ing could be increased 
to the extent thdt onl y  1/ 2 or 1 / 3  as many terraces woul d  be needed and 
still conse rve two of our greate s t  natura l resources - - s oil and water , 
i t wou ld save the farmer between $ 2 5 and $ 75 per acre . Th is will in 
general b 011:.. ob j ect ive of this s t udy . One pos s ible. v2.y reduced 
terrace spac ing mi ght be accornplisl 1 e c1 is by thP- use of a ·bedd in g  
system thac  i s  now u s ed for d rainage . 
BEDDING 
Bedding in the past has been used for drainage purposes.  For 
areas where the internal drainage is poor and _ the s lopes are flat, 
Beer and Shrader '}_/ s ate : "For thes e areas, where the topography and 
soils permi t,  surface drainage is the most practical method of removing 
exce s s  wat er from the land .  On e method of s urface drainage - -is bedding, 
in h i ch t he field is  divided into narrow-width plow land s with the 
deadfurrows running parallel to the prevailing land slope . "  r rThis  
s�st m of sur face drainage is  g nera lly used on land with f l at slope s 
(0 - 1\ percen t )  where the soils are slowly permeable and where t ile 
drainage i s  not economically feasible . ' ' 2/ The instructions for making 
and maintaining bed s for dra inage are shown in figure  1 1. '}_/ Similar 
beds in the low -rainfall area of the Corn Belt, placed on the contour, 
may prod uc e a sizeable amount of s urface water storage and reduce 
ero si n los ses . They could be cons tructed with a minimum e f fort as the 
fi ld is  tu r p l ow�d. The theoret i cal surface wat er  s torage capacity for 
an 8 row bed on a 6 percent slope i s  shown in figure 12 . This storage 
will increase  a s  the percent slope decreases . 
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CONSTRUCTION OF BEDS 
EXTREME CARE MUST BE USED DU R I NCi THE F IRST PLOW I NG TO DEVE LOP BE DS OF UNIFORM WIDT H 
THROUGHOUT THE I R  E N T I R E  LENGTHS. 
START PLOWI N G  BY 8AC K FURROWING AT C E N T E R  OF BE D, T H ROWING FIRST T WO F UR ROWS T O GE T H E R .  
COHT I N U E  T H ROWING FUR ROWS TOWARD T H E  BAC K FU RROW U N T I L  W I DT H O F  B E D  H A S  B E E N  PLOW E D. 
i, THE lll�QU I R E D  CAO W N  H E IGHT A N D  S I D E  S LO P E  OF BED HAS NOT BEEN SECURED, H E PLOW THE B E D  
IN A L I K E  M A N N E R. 
SHOWING 
__ _j-
,,.,,. I" 
,/ 
/ 
. . . 
.,/ . 
· - ·- ·-... ----·-·-- _. _ ... ___  _ 
UNPLOWED ANO B A C K F U RROW 
MAINTA I N I NG BE DS 
FI RST PLOW ING AFTER BEDS AR E ESTA B L I S H E D  
B E D  
STA R T  PLOWING 0° E R ATICNS T O  T HE OU TSIDE O F  DEAD FURROW "B7 THROWING F I RST BACK FURROW SLICE O N  E AC H  SIDE 
2!!.!.! PA RTIALLY I N TO THE D E AD FURROW SO T H AT AT L E AST A 12-INCH WIDTH OF T H E  O L D  DEADFURRO'_, RE M A I N S. 
CON TI NUE PLOW I N G  BY THRO W I N G  FURROWS TOWA RD DEADFU RROW " B" UNTI L D E A DFURROWS "A" a ·c ·  ARE R E AC HE D . MOVE 
TO N E X T T WO ADJOI N I N G  & E n s  � f'II D  REPfAT OPE RAT ION. 
L AST ROU N D  
UNI T O R  L A N O  --i 
I 
I 
I 
8 A F T E R  S E E D  BED HAS B E E N  P R E PAR E D  J I 1 T  MAY BE N E C E SSARY To C L E A �  ouT 
I _ J, � DEAD FU RROW " B  • IN O R D E R  TO I N SURE 
I r<�l!"'----BE_D_W_I_D_T_H---------------�t�
-
- ADEQ UAT E F URROW DRAI N A G E. BED W I DTH .:> 
MA I N TA I N I NG B E DS ., SECON D PLOWING  AFT E R  BEDS A R E  E S TA B L I S H E D  
START PLOWING A T  DE ADFU RROWS "A" 8 •c •, T H ROW ING F l"IST BAC i< F URROW SLICE Q!ib:! PA RTI A LLY I N TO T H E  DEADFURROW 
SO THAT AT LE AST A 12-: N C H  W I DT H  OF THE OLD DE AD FURROW R E MAl � S  WHEN T H E  ADJOI N I NG B E DS ARE PLOW E D.  CONTI N U E  
PLOWI NG BY THRO W I N G  FURRO'jl/S TOWARD DEADFURROWS • • •  a ·c· UNT I L  DE A O FU RROW " B "  I S  R E AC H E D .  THE T H I R D  T I M E  T H E  
"ELD I S  PLOWE D, FOLLOW PROC E DURE FOR F I RST PLOW I N G. 
---- PLOW TWO BEDS AS ONE U N I T  OR 
ROUN D  Z 
P R E PAR E D  IT "4 AT' 'IJ E  
N E C E SSARY T O  C L E A N  C U T  
��----- D E � DF URROWS �· a ·c · 1 N  
O"ID E R  T O  INSU R E  ADE QUATE 
DRAI NAGE . 
L A ST 
BED W I DTH 
Figure 1 1 . and Mal· ntai
ning Bedd ing Sys tem For Construc ting 
Sur face Drainage . (Taken From 2/ ) 
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Plow Dep th 1 F t . 
Theoret ical  Water S torage 
Approx . 6 . 0 Inches 
As s uming No Inf iltrat ion 
r,�: -------- 14 F t . 
4 Rows 
Area  
1 
Figure 1 2. Sketch of 8 -row Bedding Sys tem on the Contour 
Or igina l Land 
Surface-6% 
N 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
This was a field study, with plots at three locations in Eastern 
South Dakota. The three locations chosen to give a wide variation in 
weather conditions were the Eastern South Dakota Soil and Water Research 
Farm near Madison , South Dakota ; the Southeas t South Dakota Experiment 
Farm near Cen terville , South Dakota ;  and the Northeast South Dakota 
Experiment Farm , Garden City Unit near Garden City, South Dakota . 
The equipment used in the tillage and cultural operations in this 
study were commercially available farm equipment. The operations were 
carried on just a�  i f  in the farmer ' s field. The measurements mad e, 
therefore , a e from conditions as close as poss ible to actual f ield 
conditions . 
OBJECTIVES 
1. To determine the geometric shapes of bedding, conv �ntional 
till �ge, listing and listing super- i mposed· on bedding. 
2. To determine the surface water storage capaciti es for these 
types of t i l l age operations. 
3 .  To determine the effects of these types of ti llage operations 
on soil mois ture , terrace spacing and crop yield . 
TREATMENTS 
1. Conventional contour ing was used as  the che ck tr e atment. The 
plowing was done in the  spring wi th a 1 6 -inch two-bo � tom pl ow. Figure 
13 shows thi s  tre atment a fter plowing. The p l o ts were  then d isked
 with 
a t c n<loi"'l d isk .  S e c.  figure 14.  The s e  plots wc1.· e s ur face  p l ant e d
 ',v i th a 
F igure 1 3. Convent iona l Contour ing After Plowing 
Note  that very l itt le s torage i s  
indicated b y  the wh ite rope . 
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Figure 14 . Convent ional Contour ing After the Di sking 
Operat ion . A smal l amount o f  s torage 
capac i ty is obtained from the irregu lar ity 
after d isking . 
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conventional 2-row planter. See figure 15 . The cultivating was done 
with the . conventional 2-row cultivator . See figure 16. 
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2 .  The contour listing treatment was ridged with a "middlebuster" 
in the spring . See figure 17 . This gave additional storage for the 
early spring rains . The ridges were disked as shown in figure 18 to 
break up t e so il  clod s fo rmed by the 1 1middlebuster " .  P �an t ing was done 
with the l i s t e r  pJ .anter , see figure 1 9 , and performed so th at the row 
was p lac d in the middl e  of the ridge formed in the previous operation . 
The liste r  planter pl a c ed the seed -in the bottom o f  the l is ter furrow . 
See f ignr � 2 0. The cultivations were done with the lister cultivator 
shown in f i gure 2 1 . During the fir st  cultivation the soil was thrown 
toward l r-.: r i dge in the mid dl e be tween the rows, see figure 22 � and 
during the s econd c ltivati·on the soil was moved tm•Jard the row . See 
figur _ 2 3. 
3 .  The contour d li -row bedd ing with lister planting treatment was 
bedded in t h e spring . The b d s  were 13. 3 feet wide to provide  for four 
40 -inch rows on each bed . A contour line was run and add itional lines 
paralle l to th is contour l ine, 13 . 3 feet apart,  was staked on each sid e 
of the first contour line. Plow ing consisted of backfurrowing at each 
of these staked l i n es , throw ing the first two furrows together and 
continuing throwing tl1e furrows toward the  backfurro� unt il the 1 3. 3  
feet width wa s plowed leaving a <lead furrm-1 in the cer: t. er  betwee,1. t he 
two st aked l i n es . Se e figure 24. A seedbed was prepa red  by d i s� lDg, 
see f i gure 2 5, being care fnl  t o  keep the r i d ges  intact . 
planted on each bed w ith th e lister p lanter. The c ul t ivating wa s d one 
with the lister cultivator. 
Figure 15 . Conventional Contouring After Planting . 
Very little s torage is shown . 
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Figure 16 . The 2-row Convent ional Cul t ivator  Us ed on Al l 
Convent ional -Planted Plot s 
Figure 17 . Contour Lis t ing After the Ridging Operation in 
the Spr ing . Not e  the amount o f  s ur face water 
storage capac ity as indicated by the wh ite rope . 
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Figure 18 . Contour List ing After the Disking Operat ion. 
Some s to rage capac ity i s  s t ill available . 
Figure 19 . The 2-row Li s ter Plant er Used in Plant ing 
All the Lis ted Plo ts  
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Figure 20 . Contour Li s t ing A fter Planting . The s eeds are 
placed in the bottom o f  the lis ter furrow . 
Note the s torage capac ity obtained by the 
li ster furrows . 
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Figure 2 1 .  The 2 -row Lis ter Cu l t ivator Used For A l l 
Lis ter -Planted Plots  
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F igure 22 . A Lis ter -Planted Plot During the Fir s t  
Cultivation . The s o i l  i s  thrown away 
from the row . 
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F igure 23. A Lis ter-Planted Plot After the Second 
Cult ivat ion . The soil i s  thrown toward 
the row dur ing the s econd cult ivat ion . 
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F igure 24 . The Contoured 4-row Bedding Sys t em A ft er 
P lowing . Note  the amount o f  s ur face water 
storage capacity . 
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Figure 25 . The Contoured 4-row Bedding S ys t em After the 
Disking Operation. Note that  a large amo unt 
o f  sur face water s torage capacity i s  s till 
available . 
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4 .  The contoured 8-row bedding with lister planting t reatment was 
the same as treatment 3 except that the beds were 26 . 7  feet wide with 
8 rows on each . 
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5 .  The contoured 4 -row bedding with conventional p lanting treatn�nt 
was the same as treatment 3 except that the planting an<l cultivating 
ope rat io n�� were done as  described in treatment 1 .  
6. Th ,.., contoured 8 - row bedding with convent ional plant ing Lr eat­
ment was the s ame as treatment 3 except that the bed s were 2 6 . 7  feet 
wid wi th 8 ro ,s on  each and th planting and cu l t ivating operatio 1s 
were done as d e s cr ibed in treatment 1 .  
DES IGN AND 'PR OCE DURE 
Desi0n o f  E · per iment : 
Th e c1 esign w a s  a randomized block at thre. i:: locat ion s wich t·wc, 
replication�. a t  e a c h  location , a t- o ta l  c, f  36 p l o t s . Th e p l ot s i z2 was  
26 . 7  feet > 8 r ows, up slope and 50  fee t  long the contour  w itl 1  a 2 6 . 7 -
foot bord e r nbov� and b e l ow th - p l o t .  A 1 5 - foo t tur n  str ip  vas l e ft 
at the e nds o f  e a ch plot . Two measurements were made on each plot f or 
soil moisture and s ur face water storage capacity . Each of the 8 rows 
was sampled for crop yield . 
Crops, Fcr til. i zat ion , P l ant Spa c i ng an<l Mach in ery : 
Re c om 1..en decl hybr id cvrn wa s p lantecJ  in 40 - inch rows  an d th inn eel 
to l L�, 000 p J_ ·1ri t s  per acre . Recommended amoun t s  of.  fert :i.li zer  we r e  
· pp lied a t  p L1.a t. in3 �-.ild. \,:Hh  a s ide; -dres s :i.ng a p p U .:..· ;::, t ion. A t\v0 - b ot t oi ..1 
1 f , , t ] · ·· I - b 1 -� 1 .• ·L· d f_ or  the mo l dboard p 1.0\;· · .-· a s  us cc 0 1: E: u. · u.rnp _ ow :i.:1g rw � 1 ,)n :-.lH: eci s � 
h _,_ 1 A two -b o t tu  ft1 1 · s t er , 1 1  mi. cl c1 J f: b 1_1 ;::: t e r , P -...,\r 2 s u. s 2. d J l l th e c e c , t r  ea  L men ..: . 
,_ . 
1'l ' P  -=-· t -:, 11,.1 .,:p·• r1 t..?..1.l.J 2r.-, ridging operation c- n t·1e co:1. L-0ur l i s t .L:1 (� treatmc·,,.t ,  , _  . _ ,  _ _ ..... . 1. �  
disk was used for seedbed preparation . The conventional and lister 
planters· were used for planting . 
Soil Type , Percent S l ope and Degree of Erosion : 
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The test are a  at the Eastern South Dakota Soil and Water Res earch 
Farm was on sligh t l y  eroded Kranzburg loam of about 4 percent slope . At 
the Southeast South Dakota Experimen t Farm, the test was- on a slightly 
eroded Kran zburg -like silt loam of about 1 per cent slope . The Northeast 
South Dakota Experiment Farm test area was on slightl y  eroded Poinsett 
silty clay loam of about 3 . 5 percent sl ope . 
Data Taken : 
1. Rainfall data was taken from recording ra ingage s. 
2 .  Soil moisture was taken with the neutron pr obe at two 
locations in each plot at  � l a nting , 30 d ays a fter planting , at corn 
silking, at  the  d .nt stage and at harvest . 
3 .  Ground el evation re adings were taken at a dis t ance of 2 
feet ap a r t  and for ca cl 1  p l a ce the slope changed through out the pro f i l e 
of each treatment . The lowest point in the r idge of each bed was 
located and the ground elevation readings taken perpendicular to the 
contour . Thi s was done two times in each plot a fter e a ch c ultural 
operat ion . 
4. The corn  yield wa s d eter.n in�d from cac.h o f  the 8 rows o f  
the plot .  The dry matter yie l d s were t aken a t  two l oc :;i '.: ions in each p l o t. 
Plot De script ion and Plot Layout : 
The asp�c t  and the exa c t  per cent s l ope o f � a ch p l o t  a s  we l l as  
the treatment on each plot i s  shown in tab l e  5.  The µ l o� l
ayo ut f0r 
e r h 1 t • i· s shm-m i n  f ig1-.1re s 2 6, 2 7  and 2 b . d C  ocn. : J o n 
Plot 
No . 
Ml - L  
M2 -4L 
M3 -4C 
M4 -8 L 
MS -BC  
M6-C 
M7 -L 
M8 -4C 
M9 -8C 
Ml O - C 
Mll -8 1 
Ml 2 -4 1  
Sl- 8C 
S2 -4L 
S3 -C 
Si� - 8 L  
S5 -·4C 
S6- L  
S 7 -81 
S8 -4C 
S9-C 
S10-41  
S ll - L ­
S 12 -8C 
Gl -4L 
G2 -8C 
G3-8L 
GL� - C  
G5 - 4C 
G6-· L 
G7 -4L  
G8 - L  
G9 - C  
Gl0 - 8 C  
Gl l -4C  
GJ. 2-81 
Tab le 5 .  Physical Characteristic s and Treatment s  for P lots 
Treatment 
Percent 
Aspect Slope 
Madison, South Dakota 
Conto ur listing NW 
Contoured 4 -row bedding with lister plan ting NW' 
Contoured 4 -ro� bedd ing with conventional planting W 
Contoured 8-row bedding with l ister planting W 
Contoured 8-row bedding with conventional planting W 
Conventional contour ing W 
Contour listing W 
Contoured  4 -row bedd ing with conventiona l planting W 
Contour e d  8 -row bedding with conventional p lanting W 
Convent ional contouring W 
Con toured 8-row bedding with lister planting W 
Cori. tour d 4 -row b edding with lister p l anting W 
Southeas t S outh Dakota Exper iment Farm 
Contou r d 8 -ro\·7 b edding with conventional planting NE 
Contoured 4 -row bedding wi th lister planting NE 
Convent i onal contouring NE 
Contour d 8-row bedding with lister p lanting NE 
Cont our ed 4 -row bedding with conventional pl anting NE 
Cont our l isting NE 
Cont o ur ed . 8 -row bedd i ng with  lister planting N°'E 
Contoured 4 -row b edd ing w i th convention al planting NE 
Conventional contour i ng NE 
Contoured Lt- -row bed d ing with lister  p l anting NE 
Contour listing N"E 
Contour cl 8 -row b e d ding with conventional pl ant ing NE 
Garden City, South Dakota 
Contoured 4 -row 
Contoured 8 · ·row 
Con toe  red 8 -rm.v 
b edd ing with l ister planting NE 
b edding w i th conventional planting l\TE 
bedding with lister planting N 
N Convent ional contour ing 
Cont oured 4-row b edding with c onventional p l ant i ng 
Contour l i sting 
Cont o ured  t,. - ro\v bedd.in f; with lis ter  plan t. ]  ..ng  
Cont our  J :L st ing 
Convcnt i onn J . contour in 3 
Contm1 1� c cl 8 - r-ow be d di ng wi t.h conventioc.al  p l ant i ng 
Contc u r c c.1  11 -- 1 :ow b c cld i .ng wi ·� h  convent iona l p l .s.nt ing
 
Contoured 8 -· row t edc.l ing w i t h  l i.:c_:- t e r  p l a n t i11
g 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
3 . 6  
3 . 8  
4 . 2  
4 . 2  
3 . 6  
3. 2 
3 . 1  
I+. 3 
5. 0 
5 . 5  
5 . 9  
5 . 0  
1 . 4 
1 . 0 
0 . 9 
0 . 7 
0 . 7  
0 . 7 
0 . 8 
1 . 0  
0 . 9  
1. 0 
0. 9 
0. 8 
2 . 6 
2 . 3  
2 . 8 
2 . 9  
3. 0 
2. 6 
4-. 8 
4. 8 
.5 . 0 
5 . 6 
5 . 5  
!J . .  8 
---- ····-- -- -- - ---- - ------ -- ·--·· 
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«:............ 
N 
NOTES 
I� �J rcie}... i\·re :-1 
S amp le Ar -.3 ,3. 8 Rows 
Repl ica t ions and Rows on Contour 
Row Length 50 F eet 
Avera�e Slope 4 . 3% 
TREATMENTS 
1 .  C ,  Conventiona l Contouring ( Che ck) 
2 .  L ,  Car.toured Lis ting 
3 .  41 , Contoured 4 Row Bedd ing with Liste r  P lanting 
4 .  8 1 ,  Contoured 8 Row Bedding with Lister Planting 
5 .  4C , Contoured 4 Row Bedding with Conventional Planting 6 . 8C , Contoured 8 Row Bedd ing with Conventional P lanting 
' 7 
��I! , 
[;;o�j 
RII  
� 
Figure 2 6 . P lot  Layout 
Mad ison , S outh Dakota 
.. ,
� 
-.......! 
1 .  C ,  
2 .  L ,  
3. 41 , 
4 .  8 1 ,  
5 .  4C , 
6 .  SC , 
TREATMElITS 
Convent iona l Conto ur ing ( Check) 
Contoured Lis t ing 
Contoured 4 Row Bedd ing with Li s ter Plant ing 
Contour ed 8 Row Bedd ing w i th Li s ter  P l anting 
Con toured 4 Row Bedding w i ch Convent iona l P lant ing 
Contoured 8 Row Bedd ing w i th Conventiona l P l ant ing 
N 
17 
NOTES 
Bord er  Area 
S amp l e  Area  8 Rows 
Rep l icat i ons  and Rows on 
Contour 
Row Leng th 50  Feet  
Average- S lo pe 0. 9% 
F igure 2 7 . Plo t Layout Southeas t S. D .  Experiment 
Farm 
� 
co 
N 
\I 
1 
tl 
:ul 
;- - -
r- - -
J 
,,.., 1 2 -81 
1 .  C ' 
2 .  T l., ' 
3 .  l+L ,  
4 .  3 L ,  
5 .  '· (' --r v , 
6 .  8C , 
f��1 , - -
L, I t;___d -to 
r-,R. T T� - - - -� - -
l 
( 
l- - -
f 
i 
;.� I n - .�:J ��, 
TREATMENTS 
Conve nt ional Contour ing 
Cor.toured Li s t ing 
Cun taured 4 Row Bedding 
Co ntoured 8 Row Bedding 
Contoured 4 Row Bedding 
P lanting 
g 
(Check) 
w i th Lis ter Plant ing 
with Lis ter Planting 
with Convent iona l 
NOTES 
Border Area 
Samp le  Area , 8 Rows 
Repl i c ations and Rows on 
the Contour 
Row Length 50 Feet  
Average S lope 
Rep 1 -2 . 7% , Rep 1 1 - 5.1% 
Contoured 8 Row Bedding with Conventional  
Plant ing 
F igure 28 . Plot Layout 
Garden City ,  South Dakota 
..i::-­'° 
Analysis of Data and Statistical Procedure : 
The sur face water storage capacity for each treatment was 
deter mined by computer from the ground el evation readings . These 
elevation readings were used to determine the geometric shapes made 
by the tillage, planting and cultivating machinery . The geomet ric 
shapes were the n  applied to different slopes and the surface water 
storage cap acit y ext rapolated for other slopes . The sur face water 
storage capac ity afforded by the geometr ic shapes on diffP.rent slopes 
and for the exp ctcd rainfall amounts were used to determine the need 
for terraces and ter race : pac ing . 
St andard st atistical procedure was used t o  determine 
signific ance . 
Source-:  o f  Var i a t ion  
Locatio ns 
Reps :  Loe . 
Treatmen ts 
Treat . x Loe . 
Analysis of Var iance 
Treat . x Rep s : Loe . 
Oh s :  T r e a t . x Rep s . x Loe . 
Tot al 
D . F . 
2 
3 
5 
10  
15  
36  
7 1  
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND OBSERVATIONS 
GENERAL WEATillm CONDITIONS 
A wide range of weather conditions existed in 1966 at the three 
locations of the exper imental plots throughout the year . The Madison 
location was extremely dry . Most of Lake County, Madison area, was 
dec lared a disaster area because o f  drought conditions . The plots 
located et the Madison station produced very small yields . The Garden 
City locat ion received about norma l rain fal l, but the distribution of 
the ra in fall was such that crop yields were better than average. 
Cent crv � l l e  rece ived ab ove-average rainfal l and at t imes it seemed 
that too much W8t2r might decrea s e  yields ; however ,  very good yield s 
were ob tained  at  t h e  Center v ille location. No extreme runof f -producicg 
r a ins occurc ·• d c� t a ny of the locations . The monthly rain fal 1 for each 
locat i on is shown in tabl e  6 .  
CULTURA L OPERATIONS 
The Lcd s wer e made in treatments 3 through 6, the conventional 
p l o t s  turn 1 lowed and the listing plots rid ged on the following dates : 
Centerville, Mny 3 ;  Madison, May 5 ;  and Garden City, May 9. 
Al l p l o t s  wer e  d i sl-:2d the same day as they were plowed. The plots 
t C i • 1 1 1 t"' d l\·1a_; l'S 8 rr:1 1 7  Tb e plot s at Madison were a ,E:.n..:e r v l  1 .e \ ] r: r e  p an - J.' , .l \ c �-- • _ 
plantC?d Nay 1 8  211.d tbc. p lots at Garden City wen:! plaq t cd May 2 6 . 
Recommend ed comn:c: �c c i .:1 1 ly ava ilq1 ) 1 e hyb r id seed adapU:b l e  to  eo c:h area 
w2s planted a t  3 1, 000 s e e d s  per acre and s tarter fer t i l i ze� 
wns app l ie� 
at  p l ant ing .::i. t  a rate  o f  L 8  pound s of  N ) and 28  pounds o f
 P2 05 pe r  ac re� 
at each locQtion . 
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Month 
May 
June 
Ju l y  
Augu s t  
S e ptember 
Oc to ber 
Total 
Table 6. Rainfall During the 196 6  
Growing Season in Inches 
Lo cat ion 
Centerv ille Madison Garden C i ty 
1 .  20  0.82 0 . 43  
2 . 82 1. 83 1 . 48 
7 . 48 1.85 3.84 
4. 20  3.6 3 6 . 13 
Lt . 09 3 . 47 1 .  6 3  
2. 44 . 83 1 . 4 1 . 
2 2.2 3 12 . 43 14 . 92 
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All plots were side -dressed with 87  pounds N and 42 pounds of 
P2o5 per acre . This gave a total of 115 pounds of N and 70 pounds of 
P205 per acre on all plots . Side -dressing was done at Centerville 
June 17 , Madison June 2 1  and Garden City June 24 . 
All p lots were thinned to 14 , 000 plants per acre. The plots were 
cultivated two times--Centerville June L3 and July 6 , · Madison June 20 
and Jul y 11 and Garden City June 24 and July 18 . 
The corn was h arvested and t h e  plots sampled for dry matt er and 
grass and weed residue at Cent erville Octob er 19 and 20 , Madison 
October 2 8  and Gard en City October 24. 
FIELD OBSERVATIONS AND YIELDS 
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The appear �ncc of the corn under observation indicated a difference 
between the  listP -pl anted corn and the conventional-plant ed corn. The 
lister-planted corn seemed to lag behind t he surface -planted corn b y  
about a week at t h e  beginn ing of the growing season . This was not due 
to late e;:ner gence , as all t he corn c ame up about the same time . At 
the latter par t o f  July the lister-planted corn seemed to hold its color 
much better th an the conventional-p lanted corn. These same observations 
were mad e in other tests at the Agricultural Research S ervice, Research 
FarI.71 nea r  Ma d i s on where  l i s t ing and conventional p lanting were being 
compared .  Also, it was not ed in ear l ier years by the author in research 
in Mi ssis s i p p i. . J_}.1_/ 
Corn yie l d s  \·JC· c �: very good at the Cen terv i l l e  an<l Ga'l".'<l en C i ty 
loc ations , but Mad i s on wa� far beh ind due to  dry weathe r . The grain 
y ie lds for the three locat ions are  shown in tab le 7. The total dry 
mf t ter  yields to include the grass and wee d s  are show� i11 table 8 .  I t  
Table 7 .  Corn Yield From 6 Geometric Shapes at 3 Locations ; 
Madison, Centerville and Garden City, South Dakota 
in Bushels Per Acre 
Treatments 
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Locat ion Rep 
No. 
Convcn - Contoured Contoured Contoured Contoured 
Madison 1 
2 
Meao 
t ional 
contour-
ing 
38 . 0  
10 . 7  
Contour 
listing 
33 . 8  
46 . 4  
40 . l  
Li -row 8-row 4 -· row 8-row 
bedding be<lding bedding bedding 
lis ting listing conven - conven -
tional tional 
63 . 7 35 . 7  2 9 . 2  48. 4 
31 . 9 2Li . 9  14. 7 22 . 8 -----------------
47 . 8 30 . 3  2 2 . 0 35 . 6  
Centerville 1 147 . 9  
1 2 2 . 2  
1 3 5 . 0 
1 20 . 2  1 2 1 . 4 1 20 . 5  144 . 0  12 5. 0 
2 
Mean 
12 7 . 1 __ 1__;_3_6_. _8 ___ 1_0_8 _  . _l __ 1_0-:-
5_.-:-2 ____ 1_3_3_._7 __ 
1 2 3 . 6  12 9 . 1  1 1 4 . 3  124 . 6 1 2 9 . 4  
Garden Cit y l 77 . 9 8 5  . 1  
-- 2 ·- 9 1 .  2 __ _ _LQ ] . 5 
Mc n '81'.'.i- . 6 9 3 . 3 
Treatme nt  Mean!/ 81. 3 8 5 . 7 
8 3 .9  78 . 2  62 . 4  74 . 4 
-�8_2_. _9 ____ 9_..,_� _. 2 ___ 8_4_._8 ____ 7,_8_. _9 __ 
83 . 4  8 5 . 7 73 . 6  76 . 6  
86 . 7 76. 8 7 3 . 4  80.S 
Jj No t signj_ ficanl at  5 pe rcent level. 
Table 8 .  Dry Matter Yields (corn and s tover , and gras s and weeds ) 
From 6 Geome tri c  Shapes  at 3 locat ions ; Madison , Center ­
v i lle and Garden C i ty , South Dakota , in  Tons Per Acre 
Mater ·  Treatment s  
Location ial Conven - Contoured Contoured Cont oured Contoured 
t -i.onal Contour 4 -row 8 -row 4 -row 8-row 
contour - l is t i ng bedding bedd ing  b edding bedding 
i.ng li s t ing li s t ing conven - conven-
tional t ional -
Madison Crop 2.38 2 . 83 3 . 22 2.78  2.3 7  2.68 
Grass & .3 7 .0 5 . 0 1 . 08 . 2 2 .18  
Weed s 
Total 2.7 5 2.88 3.23 2 . 8 6 2.59  2 . 8 6 
Center - Crop 5 .  3!+ 5 . 0 1  7 . 20 5 . 53 6 . 10 Li- . 7 0  
v i lle Gras s & .8 2 . 7 9 .48 . 88 . 83 .8 2 
We ed s 
Tot al 6 . 16 5 . 80 7 . 68 6.4 1 6 . 93 5.52 
Garden Crop 3.7 8 4 . 6 3 5 . 1 6 3.94 3.30 L� . 08 
C i ty Gras s & . 50 . 1 6  . 35 . 42 .1+6 . 35 
Weeds 
Total 4 . 28 Li • 7 9  5 . 5 1 4 . 36 3.7 6  4 . 43 
Treatment Cr-op 3.8 3 4.16 5.19 4.08 3.9 2 3 . 8 2 
Mean Gr a s s  & . 5 6 . 33 .28 . 4 6  . 50 .45 
Weeds 
Total !+ . 39  4 . 49 5 .L� 7  4 . 54 4.42 4.27  
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was noted throughout the year that the lister planting treatments had 
less grass and weeds than the conventional or surface planting treatments . 
Differences were noted in the bedding plo ts between the rows next 
to the dead furrow and the rows near the top of the bed . This data is 
shown in table 9 .  
WATER USE AND SOIL MOISTURE 
Water use  as de fined in this study is a combination o f  runoff ,  
evapotranspira t ion and percolation below a depth of  4 feet. There was 
no sign j f ican t di f ference in the water use during the 1966 cropping 
season for t h e  s ix geometric s hapes studied in this experiment. However , 
the conventional contour ing used slightly more water at all three 
locat ions. The total water u s ed by the six geometric shapes is compared · 
in tab le 10 . The water-use e f ficiency was calcu lated iil bushels o f  
corn per acr e  per inch o f  moisture used . See table 11. The only 
location where any differences were indica ted was at the Madison loca-
tion . 
Figures 29 , 30 and 3 1  show the total inches of soil moisture at 
the top four feet of the so il profile d uring the cropping season for 
Centerville, Madison and Garden City locations, respectively . An 
an2 lys is o f  tl 1is data ind i cates tha t  runo ff  may have occ urred at 
Centerv i lle and Go.rden City during th e IT.on. th o f  .J,1 ly when the so i l  
r1 oisture i n  the conve: ·n t  iona l  contour j_n g p l o t s  d rci ' lw.<l mor e  than in 
th th 1 t No . -r- t1nc) f f:  occurred a t  MA.d :: s on un le s s  i t  came in - c o -. e r  p o s .  � 
Septemb e r  and Oc t ober, and t h i s  is not  l ike ly s ince on l y  0 . 0
0 in�hcs  o f  
d - .c  1 t �  located  at  the Agr i ct
1 l t ur2l runo ff occur .: cd  or. contoure runo t L p o ;:, • ✓ 
T '- • _ ..... o c ;:i,  :- ion 
Centerv ille  
Mad i s on 
Garden City 
Tab le  9 .  Corn Yie ld in Bushe l s  Per Acre From Rows on 
the Bed and Rows Next to the Deadfurrow . 
I TREATMENTS 
: Conven - j I . 1 1 t 1ona 
Contoured I r, I von - I Cont our 
l touring I Lis t ing 4 -row bedding 8 -row b edding 4 -row b edding 
I Airny ! Away l i s t ing listing conventional 
Away Kex t to Away Next to Away Next to frorit I from 
deed - l dead - from dead - from dead - from dead -
f ur":" •J'W [ furrow dead - furrow dead furrow dead - furrow 
lfurrow furrow furrow : I 
1 3 5 . 0 1 2 3 . 6 1 5 2 . 3  105 . 9  1 2 1 . 6 
2 l} . 4  L�O . 1 49 . 4 46 . 3  2 9 . 9 
84 . 6  9 3 . 3 9 2  . 6  74 . 2 9 5 . 7 
Treatment Mean 8 1 . 3 8 5 . 7  98. 1 7 5 . 5  8 2 . 4  
9 2  . 6  
3 1 . 8  
5 5 . 9 
60 . 1 
1 32 . 4  
2 1 . 1  
80 . 6 
78 . 0  
1 16 . 8  
2 2 . 9 
68 . 9  
69 . 5  
8 -row b edding 
convent ional 
Away 
from 
dead -
furrow 
1 30 . 7  
36 . 4  
83 . 9 
83 . 7 
Next t o  
dead -
furrow 
1 2 5 . 4 
33 . 2 
54 . 6  
7 1.1 
V, 
'-J 
Locat ion 
Madison 
Center -
vi l le  
Garden 
City 
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Tab le 10 . Total Water Used From P lowing to Harvest For 
6 Geometric Shapes in Inches 
TREATMENTS 
Rep Conven- Contoured Contoured Cont_oured Contoured 
No . tional Contour 4 - row 8 -row 4 -row 8 -· rov1 
contour - list ing bed d ing b edding bed4ing b edding 
ing l i sting listing conven- conven-t i.ana l tiona l 
. .  
1 1 6 . 7 5 1 5 . 1 4 1 5 . 29 14 . 7 8  1 4 . 9 6 1 6 . 55 
2 1 5 . 4 7 1 4 . 27 14 . 1 0 1 5 . 48 1 6.6 1 12 . 92 
Mean 16 . 1 1 14 . 7 0 14 . 6 9 1 5 . 1 3 1 5 . 7 9  1 4 . 7 3  
1 2 1  . 92 2 1 . 32  22 . 2 1  20 . 68 2 1 . 6 8 2 0 . 9 7 
') 22 . 60 23 . 1 9 2 1 . 44 2 3 . 36 20 . 7 3 2 L  7 0  ·�-- -··- .. --�--
Mean 22 . 26 22 . 26 2 1 . 82 2 2.02 2 1 . 2 0  2 1 . 3 3  
1 1 5 . 9 8 14 . 62 1 7 . 7 2  1 5 . 60 14 . 7 1  18 . 0 3  
2 1 5 . 84 1 6 . 3 7 1 5 . 18 1 6 . 6 1 1 5 . 09 l !} . 84 __ ,. ____ __ 
Mean 1 5 . 9 1 1 5 . 50 1 6 . 45 1 6 . 10 14 . 90 1 6 . 4 3 
Tr atment 
Meansl/ 1 8 . 0 9 1 7 . L}9 1 7 . 6 5 1 7 . 7 5 1 7 . 30 1 1 . 50 
]jNo t s i gni f i c ant a t  5 percent leve l . 
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Table 1 1 . Water -us e Effic iency of 6 Geometri c  Shapes Shown 
by the Yield in Bushel s  Per Inch of Water Used 
From May 5 to Oc tober 2 5  
Rep TREATMENTS 
No . Conven- Contoured Contoured Contour ed Contoured 
t ional Contour 4 -row 8 -row L1- -row 8 -row 
Location con.tour - 1. i s  t ing bedd ing b edding bedd i ng bedd ing 
ing li sti ng li s t ing conv:,n- conven-
t ional t iona l 
Mad i son 1 2 . 2 7  2 . 24 4 . 1 7 2 . 42 1 .  9 5  2 . 9 2 
2 . 69 3. 2 6  2 . 2 7 1 .  6 1  . 89 1. 7 6  
Mean 1 . 48 2 . 7 5 3. 2 2  2 . 02 1 .  Li-2 2 . 34 
Center - 1 6 . 7 5  5 . 64 5 . 4 7  5 . 83 6 . 64  5 . 9 6 
vi lle 2 5 .  L+l 5 .  Li-8 6 . 38 4 . 63 5 . 0 7  6 . 1 6  
Mean 6.08 5 . 56 5 . 9 3  5 . 2 3  5.86 6 . 0 6 
Garden 1 L1- . 8 7  5 . 82 4 .  7Li- 5 . 0 1  4 .  2 /+ 4 . 1 3 
City  2 5 . 7 5  6 . 2 0 5 . 46  5 . 6 1  5 . 62 5 . 32 - -
5 . 31 4 . 9 3 4 .  7 3  Hean 5 . 31 6 . 0 1  5. 10 -·---· 
Trea tmen t 
Means!./ Li . 2 9  4 .  7 7  4 . 7 5  4 . 1 9 4 . 0 7 4 . 38 
!_/No s i gn i fi cant d iffer n e e  a t  5 p rce nt l eve] 
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F igure 31 . Total  Inches Mo i s ture , Top 4 Feet So il, Geometri c  Shape 
Plots - -Garden City , South Dakot a  
I Oc tober  
er-, 
t-..) 
Res earch Service Res e arch Farm near Madison. 
The soil moisture was less throughout the growing season in the 
conventional plots than in the other treatments for the Centervil le 
and Madison locations, but at Garden C ity t he total soil mois t ure was 
greater in the conventional contouring plots than the other tre atments . 
POTENTIAL SURFACE WATE R STORAGE CAPACITY 
The geometric shape s  of the six treatments after plant i ng of the 
Mad ison l oc a l ion are shown in figures 32 through 37. The amount o f  
surface wa ter  storage is shown bel;w the dashed line on each figure. 
The geometric shapes after planting were chosen to show the treatments 
with the maximum pot ential surface water st orage capacities. Figures 
38 t hrough 43 show these same plots at harvest. At harves t is when 
mo st of the treatmen ts have the minimum potential surface wat er storage 
capac iti s .  
The actua l pot ent ial surfa ce water storage capac ities for the six 
tr a t r:: .ent s for the Mad ison , Cent ervill and Gar d en City l o c ations 
r spe ctivc l y  and for  the f ive dif f rent cro pping period s through the 
year are shown in figures 44, 45 and 46 . It should be pointed out here 
that the cropping periods where the  potential surface water storage 
capac i tie s are the greate s t  fo r the _bedding and listing t reatments i s  
from pl owing unt i 1 t h e  second cu l t iva tion. During t h i s  pe r i o d it i s  / 
most impor t ant to  have surfHc e water storage capac itie s . 
this period t hat mos t o f  t he runo f f  and ero s ion occurs . 
It is  d ur ing 
Tab le  1 2  shows 
th� �.n 11l1 � l rt·1r, o ff and s oil  loss  by crop s t a ge
 pe r i o d s  
 five-year avera�e _ a L 
for conventiona l - p l anted  corn  with the rows up and do
wn the slope . 
These d ata "t,1£: rc  t aken  from the na t ural rainfall soil E:r
o sion p l ots at 
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Figure 32 . Geometr ic Shape of  Conventional Contour ing After Planting 
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Figure 36 . Geometr ic Shape o f  Contoured 8 -Row Bedding With Convent ional Planting After Plant ing 
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Figure 37 . Geometr ic Shape o f  Contoured 8 -Row Bedding With Lis ter Planting After Planting 
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F igure 38 . Geori1e t r i c  Shape o f  Convent iona l  Contour ing After Harve s t  
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Figure 39 . Geometric Shape of  Contour Listing After Harvest 
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F i gure 40 . Geometric  Shape of Contoured 4 - Row Bedding With Convent ional Planting After Harvest  
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co 
Table 12 . Five-year Average Annual Rainfall > Runoff and 
Soil Loss by Crop Stage Per iods, 1 9 62 -19 6 6 . This 
is an average of three plots planted to conven­
Crop St a ge 
Pe riod 
··-
SEE DBED Plan ting 
to 30 days  a fter 
ESTABLIS HMENT - 30 
to 60 d ays a fte r 
planting 
REST OF YEAR,', 
Total for year 
·k Runo ff and so i l  
tional -·planted corn w ith th·e rows up and down 
h 1 t e s ope . 
Rainfall Runoff Soil Loss 
Percent Percent Percent 
Amount of Amount of Amount of 
( Inches) Total ( Inches) Total T/A  Total 
3. 37 14 0 . 25 14  . . 1 .  62 24 
4. 13 18 0 . 78 45 3 . 82 5 7  
16 . 0 7 68 0 . 7 2 4 1  1 . 30 1 9  
2.3 . 5 7  100 1.  7 5  100 6 .  7 L� 100 
loss were measured from Apr i l  1 through Oc tober 3 1  
7 9  
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the Eastern South Dakota Soil and Water Conservation Research Farm near 
Madison, South Dakota . These data show that an average o f  about 60 
percent o f  the run o f f  and 80 percent o f  the soil los s occurs during the 
period from plowing until 60 days a fter planting ,  and it is at this time 
when the listing and be�ding practices have the greatest potential to 
r educe - runo f f  and erosion. 
The digital computer was used to calculate the potential sur face 
water storage capacities available for storing rainfal l .  The pro file 
across each plot was taken using the Wye engineers leve l and stadia rod.  
The plot ted pro f i les for the f irst repli cation at the Mad i s on location 
are shown in f igures 32 through 43 . The data g iven to the computer was 
X,  the d i s t a11 r e  from the center line of  the p lot ; and Y, the r od read ­
ing at each X. The up -slope direct ion from the center _o f the plot was 
considered as -X  and the down -slope direction considered c.1 s +X . A 
comput er pro gr am was wr itten to calculate the square feet o f  area that 
represen t s  the area o f  water s t anding on the plot . Th is is repr e s e n t e d  
by the ar ea  und er the dashed l ines in figures 32 through 43 . As suming 
each cross - sect ion to represent a unit length , this area was then con ­
sidered as cubic feet o f  po tential sur face water storage capacity. 
To determine the acrr_., inches or r-KffG comn,o c ly referred to a s only  
inche s of  po t entia l  sur face  wa ter s tordgc c apa c ity , the  horizontal 
dis tance \vh ich con.t r ib u te.cl r a in fall \·:as :f: out�d . TJ-'. i s  dis t ance i s  ir:.d :Lca t2 c"i. 
in figure 34 . I t  was a s sumed , f or examp le , thm.: a U. t he r a infall tha t 
fell above po int A ,  fi gure 3l� , wou ld be  held  ab ove th i s  po int and a. 1 1  
the rain f all  that fell below point B would  b e  s t or
ed b e l ow po int B .  The 
t g �  capacit)' in i_ nches was th en cal culated potential sur f a ce water s  ora E 
for the horizontal distance between points A and B as indicated in 
figure 34 . E quation ( 1 ) was used to calculate the potential surfnce 
water storage capacity. 
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
POTENTIAL SUR!<'ACE WATER STORAGE CAPAC ITY INDEX 
The po tentia l surface water storage index (hereafter referred to 
only as ind ex) is  a method o f  measurin•g the relative storage capacity 
of each treatment for t he entire year. The index takes into account 
the amount o f  available s tor age and the percent of mean �nnual precipi ­
ta t ion during each per iod. The mean rainfall for the past 25 years was 
u s e d  to ca l c ulate the ind ex . Sample calctilations for conventional con -
8 2  
tour ing e. t th e Macl ison loca tion ar e indicated in tab l e  13. The index 
for e ach p�r ic•d w3. s found by rnul t iplying the potentia l s ur face water 
s t o r age capac i t y  for t he per iod by the percent of the tot a l  mean rain ­
fal l th 2t 0 2 cur rcd  within the period . The ind ex for the year is the sum 
of tb e. i ncl ::xe: s o f  t he c ropping per iod s . The index c an be used to com ­
pare t l� e  re l a t ive va lue o f  the six individual treatments as depicted in 
:f i gur e 1+ 7 .  
The ind ex i nd i cat e s  that the 4 -row bedding treatment is superior to 
the o thc'r tre atments . However , the increase in the s ize  of present-day 
farm e quipme nt wil l  make th e use of 4 -row bedding impractica l in ma:i�y 
ins t ance s . The 8 - row b edd ing tr eatment has almost as  much storage 
capac ity  as the 4 -row bedd ing and l arge, modern farm equipment can be 
use d  on it w i thout d i ff iculty . 
The ind ex for c ontour l i s t i ng i s  ove r tw ice as gr eat as conven -
t:ional  conto ,.t r ing and al s o  furn i .shes the fo l i ow· i.ng a dvantages : ( 1 ) no 
· · t ] - - � � no �h1 ·l s s a ving, advanced s �edbed se c.db ed preparat 1 oa p::..· (�vi o ns · o p o. L u ... _u l-:> ... - -- _ -
prep cff,=;.t io:.--; , ( 7.. ) yie ld s are us ually as  good,_ if  not : b e r. i:: e :c , than conven­
t ic"!rn l co r, t o u �t ing, ( s ee table 7 and reference: l�/ ) and ( 3 )  weeds  and grass 
Table 1 3. Sample Calculation of Potential Surface 
Water Storage Capacity Index for Conven­
tional Contouring at Madison, South Dakota 
Cropping Per iod 
Harvest to 
Plowing 
Plowing to 
Harrow i ng 
Harrow ing to 
Planting 
Planting to 
1st Cultivation 
1st Cultivation to 
2nd Cu l t ivati on 
2nd Cult ivation t o  
Harves t  
Total Ind ex 
for Year 
Rep. 
No . 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
l 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
Potential Surface 
Water Storage 
Capacity 
( Inches) 
0 .  60 1 
0 . 433 
0 . 923 
0 . 1 7 6 
0 . 5 9 1  
0 . 028 
0 .  7 73 
0 . 240  
0 . 137 
0. 05 1 
0. 2 1 5  
0. 024 
Amount 
of 
Rainfall 
( Inches) -,', 
6. 80 
0 . 10 
1. 2 2  
4 . 32 
2 . 9 3 
8 . 65 
24 . 02 
Percent 
of 
Rainfall 
2 8. 3 
0. 4 
5 . 1  
1 8 . 0  
1 2. 2 
3 6 . 0  
100. 0 
Index 
( Inches) 
0 . 17 
0 . 12 
0. 00 
0. 00 
0 . 03 
0. 00 
0 . 14 
0. 04 
0. 02 
0 . 0 1  
0 . 08 
0. 0 1  
0 . 44 
0. 18  
Average for treatment 0 . 3 1 
* 2 5 -year mean annual ra in fa l l .  
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Listing 
average of over three  locat ions and two rep l ications per locat ion . 
I 
co 
+' 
are rnor2 eas j ly coritrolled with the listing tr eatment . This was 
observed thr c...,ughout the year at all three locations and i. s proven b y  
the amount o f  we eds and grass in the total dry matter . See tab le 8 .  
Sanford, et al 14/  st ates, "The lister. planting ,  or mulch til l age, 
me thod signi ficantly reduced the weed and grass problem . ' ' However , 
listing sh ould not be used on sloping land unless the rows &re on the 
contour . Without contouring the water concentrates in the lis ter 
furrow and runs directly down the row and thus forms an er osion hazard. 
Contour listing is the .simplest of the six treatment s tes ted  to app l y ,  
and the author do e s  not understand why this practice i s  not used b y  
mos t  row -cro p farmers in East ern South Dakota . 
The 2ro s i.on index '];Jj is another method that can b e  used to 
qeterQine an ind ex o f  potential surface water storage capacity . The 
erosion index is an ind ication of the erosion - producing potential o f  
the rainfall nnd would probably give a better indication of the value 
of the geometric sh&pes for erosion control . However, erosion index 
wa s not  r e adi l y  available at the Centerville and Garden City locations 
and therefore was not used in this study . Investigations at the Mad ison 
locat ion show that the eros ion index �sed in the same way as the amount 
of ra infall  would be  less du ring the periods from harvest to planting 
and greater for the rema inder o f  the year . This would increase the 
amount of potentia l s urface water s torage c� pac i ty index and therefore 
wou l d  shcnv the  value o f  the t reatment .:; to b8  incre.ased . 
EFFECT OF PERCENT S LOPE ON POTENTIAL SLTti7ACE HATER STORAGE CAPAC 1-TY 
The 3 lope  of the l and is an import ant factor in the amotn? t of 
runo f f  a nd con s e quent ly the s o i l  lo s s  that may occur from a given fie l d. 
8 5  
It was impo ssible to locate al 1 the plots on the same degree of slo_pe . 
By proper analysis it may be possible to determine the effect of slope 
on the efficiency of each geometric shape. By plotting the potential 
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surface water storage capacity index against percent s lope on rectangular 
coordinate paper, it appeared that the relationship was curvilinear. 
After plotting the data on semi-log paper and on log-log paper, the 
data fit the semi-log plotting the best by plotting the percent slope 
on the linear scale and the index on the logarithmic scale . Therefore , 
an exponential curve was fit to the data by the method of least s quares 
19 / to show the relationship. The logarithm of the index and percent 
slope were used to determine the variation in the index caused by per� 
cent slope . 17 / 18/ Percent slope accounted for the larger percentage 
of  the variation on a l l  treatments . The relationship predic ted for 
conventiona l contouring and contour listing is shown in figure 48 . The 
4 -row bedding treatments are shown in figure 49 and the 8-row bedding 
treatments in f igure  50 . 
Contour listing is superior to conventiona l  contouring . At 5 -·per -
cent s l ope contour listing has an index as great as conventional con­
touring has  at 1\ -percent slope .  The storage is  negligible for the 
conventi onn l contou r ing at sl opes greater than 5 percent. See figure 48 . 
Even though the L1 -ru,v be ci d i ng t rea tments ar e impractical in many 
1• 1 ta c- � t-h  •::i_1n1 )ur··, t of 3t0rr.10oe f, as  coas i_derab le throuehout the entire 1 s .  nc'-s , � - 1- � C, 
slope range o f  th i�  - study . The 4-row bedding  w ith lister planting 
treatment became l es s  e f f e ctive than the convent ional Contou r ing on 4 -row 
bedding at slopes greater  than 2� percent . See figure 49 . Th i s  was due 
to the fact  that the ba ck slope, or down h ill sid
0 , of the bed becomes so 
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\0 
steep that it is almost impossible to keep the tractor on the b ed. The 
tractor slipping on the bed tends to destroy some of the geometric 
shape needed for storage capacity. The conventional contouring was 
more easily cultivated on the 4-row beds . 
The 8-row bedding treatments did not have the extreme slopes that 
were difficult to  ti ll. The contour listing on 8-row_ bedding was 
effective throughout the slope range of this exper iment . The index was 
in exces s of 1 inch at 7-percent slope for both the conventional con­
touring and the contoui-listing_ treatments on 8-row bedding . See 
figure 50. Almost all of the variation in index (95%) was explained 
90  
by  the percent slope on the contoured 8-row bedding with lister ­
planting treatment. And with the indication that the index is in excess 
of 1 inch at 7 -- percent slope, the author is assured that thi s  treatment 
is very effective as a conservation practice. 
EFFECT OF POTENTIAL SURFACE WATER STORAGE CAPACITY ON YIELDS 
Very little relationship was found between either ac tual potential  
sur face water storage capacity or index on yields . The index plotted 
against the y ie lds  of grain in bushels per acre is shown in figure 5 1 .  
The ind ex and dry -ma t t er yields in tons per acre are plotted in figure 52.  
The index us ed in the s e  plottings was calcu lated by  using the actual 
amount of ra i n fa l l  that  occur red dt1ring the 1 9 65 - 66 cropping year instead 
of the  2 5  year mean rainfal l as used  in previous sections of this paper. 
There i s  a s ] i �ht trend for increased y ie ld with increas ed storage -
�) 
capacity.  However , th is is  probab ly caused by d i f fere �t amounts of rain ­
fal l  at the throe locations or b y  differences in soi ls . This is apparent 
upon studying each location separately. See f igures 5 1  and 52 .  There 
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F igur e 52 . ' The Re la t ion o f  Inde:,: to  Corn Yie ld Dry Matter 
is no apparen t increase in yield o f  dry matter or grain at any o f  
the locations due to increased potential surface water storage capacity 
during 19 6 6 . The probable reason for there being no increase in yield 
as the storage capacity increased is due to the fact that during the 
year conventional contouring was ample to hold al l the rainfall and no 
additional storage was needed . Statistically there is no difference in 
yields among treatments . 
EFFECT OF POTENTIAL SURFACE WATER STORAGE CAPACITY ON MOISTURE 
CONSERVATION 
There is some indication that the contour listing and the bedding 
treatment s increased soil moisture throughout the year . Soil moisture 
was gre ater for most of the year on the contour listing and the bedding 
treatmen ts at the Centerv i lle and Madison locations. See figures 29 
92 
and 30 . However, at the Garden City location the soil moisture was 
greater for most of the year on the conventional contouring plots. See 
figure 31 . Observations of the plots after the larger ra infalls indi- · 
cated no row breakover or runo ff from the conventional -contouring treat -
ment s or any other treatment. During the period July 25 to August 1 ,  
4. 13 inches of rainfall occurred at the Centerville location. This rain­
fall occurred on four differ ent days - - 1 . 1 3 inch e s  on July 26 , 1 . 7 2  
inches on Ju ly 28 , 1 . 20 inches on July 29 and 0 . 08 inches on August 1 .  
The soil moisture in th e upper t.,-:o feet of  the soil pro f i le in relation 
to the po t en � ia l  sur face wat er � to r a ge capac i ty a t  th is time is shown 
in figur e c. " .. L1 . The line is an approx ima.tion and not a calculated line. 
Figure 56 shoi;-.:s the same relationship using the upper four feet o f  the 
· 1 f " l F 1.' gures 53 and 54 indica te very littl e ,  if any , incre se so i _  pro - 1. e .  
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in soil mo isture w ith increase  in storage capacity. There was some 
indication of increased soil mo isture with storage capacity at the 
lower storage capacit ies . Soil moisture was measured at the Centervi lle 
location on July 25 and again on August 1 with the neutron probe. This  
data indicates an increase in soil moisture of  2 . 2  inches of  water on 
the conventional-contouring plots. This indicates that all but 1 . 9 
inches of the 4 . 1  inches of rainfall is accounted for by the � . 2  inches 
add itional water stored in the soil . During this per iod the soil was 
in a very moist state ;  ind with the corn growing vigorously, at least 
0 . 3  inches o f  water per day could have been lost due to evapotranspira­
tion . Over the seven-day period, July 25 to August 1, all of the rain ­
fall can be accounted for without any runoff having occurred on the 
conventional -· contour ing treatment . Therefore , conventional contouring 
on the s e  1%- slope plots had ample storage capacity to hold the rainfall 
and no additi onal storage was needed 
EFFECT OF GEOMETRIC SHAPES ON EROSION CONTROL 
Publi shed data shows that the critical period for erosion is  from 
the t ime of p l anting until the crops have established a good cover .. 
Af ter the cover is est -:1.b l ished, little erosion occurs. The natural run ­
of f plots at Mad ison sub s t antiate this same trend, see table 12,  by 
ind :L cating that c1.b ou t 80 pe i:- t:: i?nt  of the erosion occurs between planting 
and 60 days a f t2r  p lar.t i n r; . At r.mt 60 percent of the runoff o c cu-r s 
d 
· t · · e"'· 1.· o cl Very l i t t le  can be  done to give the soil more uri-:1.g - tn. s p - �- - . • th l 1  1 1  .l • , tl • • d h prot ect ion by incre a s ing .c cr op canopy our �ng - 1 is per io ; t ere-
f type  o f s ur face geometry rP..ust b e  applie.d to tbe soil sur face  ore, s ome 
to hol d t he wa ter 1. :ihere  it falls an d keep it from running o ff the field  
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and carrying the top soil  with it. As shown in figures 44, 45 and 46, 
the contour listing and the bedding treatments have the greates t  
potential surface water storage capacity during the periods from planting 
to the second cu ltivation. The geometric shapes o f  listing, 4-row and 
8-row bedding have the �urface geo�etry needed to reduce runo ff and 
erosion during this critical period . If the measure of potential 
surface water storage capacities are as good an indication of ero sion 
contro l as shown to be in this study, the contour listing, 4-row and 
8-row bedding treatments will be of considerable value in ero sion contro l .  
The cropping practice factor r i p" as used in the "Universal Soil 
Loss E quation" 22 / "1!3../ 2 0 /  is the ratio of the soil loss with the 
practice to the los s  without the practice. The potential surface water 
storage capac ity indexes given in this paper can be converted to the 
"P" factor by a few mathematical calculations. At the "ARS-SCS Soil 
Loss Prediction Workshop", Linco ln, Nebraska, May 8-9, 19 6 1, 20/  it 
was stated t h at the "P"  factor for listing was 7 5  percent of the "P" 
factor for conventi onal planting . On this basis, it is assumed that 
contour lis t ing is approximately 2 5  percent more effective than conven­
tiona l conto uring. This  relationship is used to est imate the "P" factor 
for t h e  s ix geomet:cic shapes us ed in this study. The "P" factor for 
convent ional contour i ng ,  as given &.t the  Lincoln Workshop, is 0. 5 .  20/  
Then.-- fc :1::- e J a fac t or o f  (0 . 5 _ _  0.7 5) o r  0. 37 would be comparable for 
t o r ] l- � � � n o The avera�e p· ercent in�re&se  of po tential  surface con u . . ::; L 1. 1 0 • � 
water s t orage capac itie s f ,r the contour l i s ting and the 4-row and 8-row 
bed d ing trea tments over t he convent ion.1.l contour ing i s  u s ed t-o es timate 
the 0 p 1 1  factor for the 4-row and 8-row bedding treatment s.  The percent 
increase for pot ential s urface water storage capacities by treatment is 
shown in table 14 . The values in table 14 were obtained by using 
figures 48 , 49 and 50 . Since 4%-slope J.and is used frequent ly for row 
9 6  
crops and is steep enough for a considerable amount of erosion to occur, 
4% was chosen for e s timating the "P" factors in this study . 
If contour _listing · is 25 percent more effect ive as _ a conservation 
practice than conventional contouring, the e ffectiveness of each treat-
merit can be found by the fo llowing relation :  
Percent more effectiveness of 
listing over conventional contouring 
Percent increase o f  P.S.W.S.C. for 
contour listing 
X = Percent more effectiveness 
of X treatment 
Percent increase o f  P . S.W . S . C . 
for X treatment 
where : 
P.S. W . S.C. = Potential surface water storage capacity ind ex 
The calculation o f  X , the percent more effectiveness  of the 8 - row 
bedding with listing treatment is shown be low :  
where : 
X
a -row bedd ing with listing = 0 . 25 x 500 
200 
0.62 or 62% 
0 . 25 = Percent more effec tiveness o f  listing over conventional 
contouring, given at the Lincoln Workshop 2 0/ 
500 = Percent inc rease of P.S.W.S.C . for 8-row bedding with 
lis t ing, taken from t able 14  
200 Percent increas2  o f  P . S. W . S . C. for contour listing, 
takert from t�b lc 14 
There for e, the 8 -ro•; bcdd j �Jg �<?ith c ontour l isting tre.atm2nt is  62  percent 
mor e  c ::: fect i ve:. than conve.nt. innal con touring on 4�� - s l ope l and . The np t t  
fac tor then for contoured 8 -row bedding with l ister planting is ( 100% -
62%) or 38 per c e nt o f  the t tp r t  fac-tor fer cor ... ventiona l cont our ing or 
(0 .  5 x 0. 38 ) = 0 .  1 7. The H p r r factors for each treatment are 1 isted in 
table 1 5. 
Table 14 . Increase Over Conventional Contouring of Potential 
Surface Water Storage Capacity Index at 4% Slope . 
· Taken from figures 48·, 49 and 50 
Treatment 
Conventiona l  contouring 
. Contour listing 
Contoured 8 -row bedding 
with conventional planting 
with lister planting 
Contoured 4 -row bedding 
with lister  planting 
with convent ional planting 
Index 
0 . 4 
1 . 2  
1 .  9 
2 . 4  
2 . 5 
2 . 8  
Additional 
Storage Over 
Conventional 
0 . 0 
0. 8 
1 . 5 
2.0 
2 . 1  
2 . 4  
Percent 
Increase 
0 . 0  
200 
37 5 
500 
52 5 
600 
9 7  
Tab le 15. Practice Factor "P" for Six Geometric Shapes 
Treatment 
Conventional cont ouring 
Contour lis t ing 
Contoured  8 - row b edding 
with conventional pl anting 
w i th l ister planting 
Contoured 4 -row bedding 
with conventional planting 
with li s ter pl ant ing 
PracticE. 
factor 
"P"  
0 . 50 
0 . 3 7 
0. 2 6  
0 . 19 
0 . 1 3 
0 . 1 7 
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EFFECT OF GEOMETRIC SHAPES ON TERRACE SPACING 
The specif ications for terrace design in American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers Yearbook l./ states , "where data are available 
9 9  
for application o f  the Universal Soi l Loss Equation , the horizorital 
spacing of terraces should not exceed the s lope length determined for 
contour cultivation by u s ing the al lowable soil loss , the most intensiv_e 
use expected for the land , and the ·expected level of management. " 
The Univers al So il Loss Equation as determined by Smith and 
Wischmeier 1 6 /  is shown as equation (2 ) . 
wher e :  
A =  RKLSCP (2 )  
A =  Computed average annual soil loss in tons per acre. 
In our case we have set A as an allowable soil 
loss in tons per acre . 
R = Rainfall  fac tor 
K = Soil erodibi lity factor 
L Slope length factor = 
G-
p
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siope in feet 
7 2 . 6  
S = Percent slope factor = 0 . 5 ?  + 0 . 36s + 0 . 052s2 
6. 6 1 3  
C Cropping factor 
P = Erosion control practice factor 
Solving e.qcat ion ( 2 )  for t he c:r. i tical length of slope , I .p , 2nd as�uming 
the fo l lowing L� -:: tors  :tor a co ; •n a fter corn cropp :Lng system :  
\,;here : 
L = ✓- A 
p t RKSCP X 7 2  . 6  (3 )  
= Critical lcng ;:h of slope wh i. cl1 can be. assumed to be 
the hor i 7ont a l  distance b e t�ee� terraces. 
A - Al lowable  so il loss = 3 tons per acre. 
K = . 32 
· R  = 100 
S = for 4% slope = . 42 
C = . 30 
P = Practice factor -- this will vary with the six 
treatments and are found in table 15 . 
and placing the assumed factors in equation (3 ) , 
L 
= (lQQ X 
3 
X �
2 
p 
. 42 X X 72 0 6  . 32 X . 30 
LP = 39 . 9  
and for contoured 8 -row bedding with lister planting, P 
the terrace spacing, Lp, is therefore : 
Lp = 3 9 . 9  
(0  . 19 ) 2 
-- 1 ;1.08  feet 
0 . 19, 
This indicates that by placing 8-row bedding with lister p lanting on 
4%-slope land , the terrace s pacing could be 1 , 108 feet or for all 
practical purposes no terrace is needed . The terrace spacing for the 
other treatments is shown in table 16 . 
100 
The effects of the dif ferent geometric shapes on terrace spacing 
can be  c a lculated without the "P" factor and the results are comparable. 
The cr i t e r ion o f ten used to deter�ine terrace spacing is  the volume of 
stor8.6c of th� t.err a ce ch2nnel and it s accompanying ti l lage storage. 
The add i_ t j _oi:rn l  s t.un, ge ob ta ined by u s ing the geometric sh apes o f  l i sting 
and bedd i ng j_n thi s s t-:J.dy shows  the value of increased s tor:nge in a 
s t r ik ing mhn ��r . General ly , South Dakota  terraces are d esig. ed to hold 
two in c-he s o f  r unof f. Th i s  imp lies tha t t� te maximura amount o f  surface 
wat er  s t orage a fforded whe n  convent ional contouring is used wil l  hold 
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Table 16 . Terrace Spacing on 4%- Slope Land Using the Six 
Geometr ic Shapes 
Treatment 
Conventional contouring 
Contour li sting 
Contoured 8-row bedd ing 
with convent iona l plan t ing 
with lis ter p lanting 
Contoured 4 -row bedd ing 
with convent i onal planting 
with li s t e r  planting 
Estimated Hori zontal Terrace Spacing (Ft) 
By Use. Of  
Universal 
Soil Loss 
E uation 
160 
2 9 1. 
587 
1, 108 
2, 347 
1, 37 6 
no 
no 
no 
Volume Storage 
Formula 
130 
2 1 7  
520  
terrace needed 
terrace needed 
terrace needed 
two inches of runoff from a given critical design storm . Because of 
the add itional storage available, contour listing, 4 -row bedding and 
8-row bedding would have less runoff from the design two-inch storm 
than from conventional contouring, the amount depending upon the 
amount of added storage . Table 14 lists the additional storage for 
each system on a 4%-slope land . 
Equation (1) as previously used can be modified to calculate the 
required terrace spacing. The equation states : 
H = V 
R0/12 
where : 
-- The horizontal te.rrace spacing in feet 
V The volume of storage needed 
to hold the design 
RO :::: The. design runoff, 
12 Inches per foot 
runoff in 
in South 
in the terrace c hannel 
square feet 
Dakota two inches 
(4)  
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The volume of storage needed in the terrace channel for conventional 
contour ing on 4%-slope land, H 130 fe et, '1:1../ can be found by using 
equation (4 ) and solving for V where : 
V =- 2 x 130 = 21 . 7  square feet 
12 
Since the farmer doe s  not wish to build smaller size ter r aces but would 
l ike to  build  fewer t erraces, hold the storage area con s t an t  and vary 
the hor i zontal dis t an c e  be tween terraces, H ,  and compute a new runo ff 
' 
figure , RO, using the add it ional s t orage given in tab l e  14 . The amount 
o E  runo f f  expe cted  from contour l i s ting taking its additiona l storage 
into account is : 
' 
ROcontour  listing = 2 . 00 - 0 . 80 - 1 . 20 inches 
Now use equation (4 )  and solve for H ' , the horizontal terrace spacing 
with the test treatment using 21 . 7  square feet for V , 
H '  = V x 12 = 2 1. 7  x 1 2  = 260 . 4  
RO ' RO ' RO ' 
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and H ' , the horizontal distance be tween terraces using contour listing, 
is : 
H '  = 2 60. 4 = 217 feet 
1 .  20 
The terrace spacing for the six _geometric shapes is shown in table 1 6 . 
Terrace spacing can be greatly increased by using contour l ist ing 
or the bedd ing treatments and thus reduce the cost of construction . 
CORN YIELD IN REL..A.TI ON T O  ROW LOCATION 
Table 9 compares the average yield in bushels per acre from the 
rows next to the deadfurrow and the rows on the bed or away from the 
deadfurrow. The reduction in yi eld by the rows being next to the dead ­
furrow ranged from 8 . 5  to 22 . 6  bushels per acre. One poss ible cause 
for th i.s is the r duced fertility due to the soil being moved out of the 
dead furrow during the plowing operation. 
The average yield for the conventional and listing treatments on 
the p l ci t s  F i thout  bed s  and on the 4-row and B �row bedding plots for 
each r ow and row l o� a tion on the bed is shown in table 17 . The line 
acros s  each  geome t r ic  shape repres ents th e shape o f  the b ed. The only 
rows that ind i cate  a patte rn o f  reduced yield are the row s next to the 
dcad furrow . 
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Table 1 7 . Corn Yie ld in Bushels Per Acre for Each Row in 
Re lation to the Location on E ach Geometric Shape 
Geometric 
Shape Location 
Flat Madison 
Centervil le 
Garden City 
Average 
4 -row Mad i son 
bed- Centervi l le 
ding Garden C it y  
Ave r age 
8-row Mad ison 
bed - Centervi l le 
ding Carden City 
Average 
Rows in rel ation to geometric shape . 
A I B I  C I  D j  E I  F I  G I  H 
27 . 28 30 . 39 40 . 4 1 34 . 88 3 1 . 7 7 27 . 9 7 32 . 46 30 . 7 3 
130 . 20 140 . 21 1 5 9 . 00 1 10 . 1 6 143 . 94 1 26 . 40 129 . 50 1 20 . 52 
80 . 1 2 9 1 . 8 6 93 . 93 84 . 62 93 . 25 80 . 81 9 2 . 90 93 . 94 
7 5 . 20 87 . 49 �9 7 . 78 76 . 55 89 . 6 5 7 8 . 3 9 84 . 9 5 81 . 73 
2 9 . 0 1 23 . 4J3..-..3,_0 . 74 32 . 8 1 3 5 . 23 L�2 . 1,J --. 4._4 . 55 4 1 . 23 
1 2 5 . 36 l�� :'28 12 7.1)-9. ...,108 . 81 1 12 . 24 1,&1-: 6 2  138� L�.9, 98 . 8 9 
7 5 . i &- ,.... 84 . 95 94 . 9 7 "11 . 83 74 ;275 80 . 46 86 . 00 'o_{: . .  9 2  
J.ff'. 5 5 8 3 . 5 7 8 l� . 2 7 7 1 .1 :3 ....._, 1 3 .  9 1  9 4 . 7 4 8 9 . 6 8 6 8 :'J§ .. 
27 . 28 2L� . 18 4 2 . 82 35 . .,51- 45..,. 9 3  22 . 10 27 . 98 37 . 64 
92 . 20  1 21 . 9 1 u.J�. 6.s- i.1s. a 2 1 29 .lb tl---3-.:l6 1 29 . 16 1 2 s. n  
6 8 . 38 M-: �s ·· -s 1 . 1 2  9 8 . o3 88 . 9 5 9 2 . 20 - '82: :-20_ 42 . u  
... frz :-62 - 7 8 . 51  8 a . o 6 8 7 . 4 7 a 8 . o 1 7 6 . o 9 7 9 . 7 8 -68 "':" L+-9-
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Since the bedding treatments do not reduce yie ld overa ll, see tab le 
7 ,  this effect is  not detrimental to the bedding treatment. This e ffect 
will probably last only one or two years , since the method of plowing 
moves the top soil back to the deadfurrow every other year. · See figure 
1 1 .  
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS 
SUMMARY 
Sediment is the largest single pollutant of  our lakes and streams. 
Rese arch in South Dakota has shown that farmers are losing a considerable 
amount o f  soil from the �r corn fie lds . The amount of eros ion that · occurs 
is directly relat ed to the amount of water that is lost as runoff. 
Seve ral methods h ave b een used to control runoff and erosion with 
varying d egrees  of success . A better method of controlling runo f f  and· 
storing the water in the soil is needed. 
Theo-c· eti u 1l stud i es show that geometric shapes , such as listing, 
and a b e dd i ng s ystem with the ridges 2 8  fe et apart offers considerab l e  
sur face water  storage. At three locations in Eastern South Dakota the 
potent ial sur face water storage capaciti es were measured for six 
d i f ferent geometric shapes made by different tillage operations - - ( 1 )  
conventional contouring, ( 2 )  contour listing , ( 3 ) 4 -row he e ding with 
conventional planting ,  ( 4 )  4 -row bedding w ith lister planting, (5)  8 -iow 
bedd ing with conventional pl ant ing and cul t ivating operations, ( 6 )  8-row 
bedding wi th list er planting and l i s t er cult ivating operations super ­
imposed on the  beds. 
The study shows the e ffects  of the six geometric sh�pes on yield , 
s o i l  mo i s  turc  ;:incl r e qu ired te :trace spac ing. · Statistical ly, there are 
no di£ fercn c e 2 bc t\:e c11 t: Le  s ;x geon1etr ic  shapes on corn yield for the 
1 9 6 6  crop  yec1r . At ·t,,�o , ocat lons goo rl n:o i .; ture cond.;i. tions existed 
through:�rnt the year . The th ir<l l o c .-:-t ;:- ion was extreme ly dry. Only und Pr 
very dry cond i t ion s were t l1 erc  any apparent d i f ferences in yield and s oil  
moisture among t h e  t reatm-:-·nt s . 
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The potential surface water storage capacities  of the contour 
listing , 4-row b edding and 8 -row bedding are greatest from the time of 
plowing until the second cultivation . This coincides with the time 
when the soil is b are . and vulnerab le to erosion . Therefore , these 
practices have a great potential in reducing runoff and erosion . 
CONCLUSIONS 
Conventiona l contouring is a practice that many farmer s can use . 
It is recommended that it b e  used - instead of p l anting according to the 
field boundaries in any cas e . A signi ficant amount of surface water 
storage is added  when s lope s ar e less than 2 percent . 
Cont our  l i s t ing offers a considerable water storage advantage over 
convent iona l contouring. The sur face  water storage capacity of contour 
listing thro ughout most o f  the year is almost double that o f  conventional 
contour ing . Undes irable grass and weeds are more easily controlled with 
the lis t ing treatment . Yields ar e usua l l� greater. The cost of pro ­
ducing a crop of corn is reduced due to the fact that no seedbed need 
be  prepared . One disadvantage to contour listing is that special 
plant ing and cult ivating equip,ncn t must b e  made avai lab le . Contour 
lis t ing , on s l opes of J . e s s  than 3 percent , should slop most of the run­
off  and er0 s ion caGs cd  by rain s torms o f  less than a 10 -year return 
£�· ' qu ency . 
Contoured 8-row bedd ing i s  the mos t  versatile of  the six geom0tr ic 
shapes studied . It c3n be used for most crops and t6e storage capac i ty 
still be of s i gni f i c ant  va l ue. 1he wid th o f  the b ed can be  adjusted for 
30 or 40 - i nch row s pac i0 g . I t  should  b e  almost as valuable for s ma 1 
grains as for row crops .  To afford the same contro l of  runoff, 
terrcce . spacing can be increased up to 500 or 600 feet over that of 
conventional contouring by the use of 8-row bedding between the 
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terraces . Terrace construction can be eliminated completely if contour 
list i ng j s  used on the beds each year . However, most farmers use crop 
rotat ions '\Jh ich would not use the lister every year on all the land. 
The 8 -row bedd ing treatment can b e  installed with a mini�1m of expense, 
since t l t e  b eds a.re mo de  dur ing the normal plowing operat ion. More 
stor · ge uipacity c an be obtain�d if th e beds are plowed the same way 
for two y e ar s before beginn i ng the maintenance program . 
Contoured L1. - ro v b edd ing is almost impracticab le with the large 
machinery us ,.:d  b y  many farmer s t od ay. Two-row equiprr.ent makes it 
feasible , but th e additional storage it offers over the 8 -row bedd ing 
is  not suff i cient t o  overc on� the inconvenience in the ti llage and 
cult ural operat ions caused  by the 4 -row bedding . There fore 3 4-row bedding 
is not reco1mnend ccl for general farm use . 
SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTINUED RESEARCH 
The following suggestions are  made for continued research on 
geometric sh:=i.pes for the conditions and geographical area of th is 
part icular s tudy : 
J.  S in c e  th i.s i s  th e fir s t  time, to the author ' s  knowledgP, that 
an at tempt has  b e.en mcld e to cori.s crve soil and ·water by using bedding 
1 t · tl t th,.., 1.· dea has proven s uccess ful in th is study_, continued an<. > C  1.ng 1a .....
resear ch shou l d  sub s t antia te  th (' conclusions reached . Studies shou d 
be ma<l e Lo  determin e the best way t o  lay out and to plow the b e� � -
2 .  No runo ff  and soil loss measurements were made in this study . 
Thes e treatments should b e  placed on field s i zed areas and the runoff  
and the amount o f  erosion measured to  determine if  the soil and water 
conservat ion potentials are as good as indicated in this study . 
3 .  The potential surface water s torage ind icated in this itudy 
does not include in f i ltration . The amount of i nfiltration could pl ay 
a major role on the value of these treatments .  Res earch should b e  
condu cted that would measure the total water holding capacities o f  
thes e treatments to includ e inf i ltration . 
4 .  During the 19 66  cropping s eason apparently no runoff occurred 
from any p ] .ot includ ing tl 1e che ck, conventional contouring ; there fore , 
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no differences  in yield were measured . This resear ch shou l d  be con­
tinued so as to include s eas ons cl uri11g wh ich runoff  from s :ime of the 
treatments would be  encountered in order that the e f fect o f  water storage 
on y teld can be as cert ained. 
1 10 
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